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Alejandro Aparlaio

2114 Yale St.

Corpus Christi, Texas 78416

AF¥ 4 SER/¥ra

August 13, 1979

Mr. Edward L. Self

Aseistant Appeals Officer

Merit Systems krotection Board

Dallas, Texas

1100 Commerce Street 75242

Dear Mr. Self:

I am enclosing the names of the wihnesses I want and who are imploysil

at the Corpus Christi Army Depot.

1. Mr. Francisco Rivera, testifying in regards to compensation,

doctor a excuses, discrimination in regards to or regarding Mr. Howland.

B
2. Mr. Fred. Saenz, testifying in regards and concerning Mr. Hallands

shop practices, work, assignments, "discrimination"

3. Mr. liatias M~rtines, testifying in and concerning "dit,criwinatory"

shop practices, shop porsonnel.

4. Mr. Pete Rodrigues, testifying in regarda to a shop incident,

disciplinary action against minorities, work assignments, shop

meetings, supervisory attitudes towards minorities.

6. Mr. Ramon Martinez, shop practices, attitual of supervialon tawarda

minorites, work distribution, shop rotation, awards, discrimination ~d,*411;

the shop.
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7. Roberto Leal, Inspector, testifying concerning discridnation

within the shop, supervisors attitude towaraa winorities vs anglos,
job distribution and assignments. incident in which a request to have

a certain employee within the shop assigned to thRi p branch was wet

with "defiance",and "negative" attitude by the shop supervisor, Ar.
Rowland.

8. Mr. Alonzo Garza, testifying in regards to compensation (federal)

work assignments, spying by Lr. Rowland an me. Personal Confrontations

with Mr. Rowland regarding Union time usage by him and by me, even thou

Mr. Garza was not assigned to his shop. "discriwinatory practices" by
management.

9. Pedro Garza, testifying in regards to personal confruntations with

hr. Rowland regarding usage of union tine by himself even thou Ar.

Pedro Garza was not assigned to his shop. ./. Rablands attitude tawaNS

mexican-americans coming in to the shop. "Discriminatory practices" by

management

Sincerely Yours;

co; Mr. Halmundo Fuentes Aleje,¥iro Aparlcio

1945 Yale St.

Corpus Christi, Texas 78416
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